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Princess, by the way, are my favorite.. Â . Â ..[Evaluation of the visual information of point-of-care ultrasound by general physicians, pediatricians, and
residents of the emergency medicine specialty]. To evaluate the quality of point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) images (B mode and Doppler sonography) by

general physicians, pediatricians and residents of the emergency medicine specialty (EM) and to determine the required quality of image for a good clinical
decision. We evaluated POCUS images in patients undergoing outpatient intensive care and inpatients in the emergency room for clinically relevant

diagnoses. We assessed image quality of B mode and Doppler sonography by general physicians, pediatricians and EM residents by evaluating the quality
of the diagnostic process. A total of 757 images were assessed by 50 physicians. A total of 76.1% of physicians evaluated the B mode images of POCUS at

least good or excellent. In contrast, 90.9% of physicians were able to judge the Doppler images of POCUS to be at least good or excellent. Of the EM
residents, 87.1% judged the B mode images of POCUS at least good or excellent, and 95.2% of physicians thought that the images obtained by EM

residents were of sufficient quality for medical decision-making. The EM residents rated the use of their own POCUS images slightly worse than the general
physicians and the pediatricians. Similarly, the general physicians and the pediatricians were the most satisfied with their own POCUS images. In our

opinion, POCUS by EM residents is almost equivalent to POCUS by specialists and even better than POCUS by general physicians and pediatricians. Images
obtained by EM residents are considered good or excellent by 87% of the physicians and the quality is rated as good by 83% of the EM residents. This is a

first step in obtaining quality POCUS images for the first-line diagnostic workup.Q: Why is my Java OOP sprite not showing? I recently started using the
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